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Wednesday 8th JULY 2015: Felicitation ceremony for classes X and XII for the academic year 2014-15 was held  in 
Amity International School,46 Gurgaon. The Chief Guest of the ceremony was Dr.Amita Chauhan Chairperson 
Amity schools. The other esteemed guests were Ms.Mohina Dar Director Amity Schools,Mr.Bajpayee Advisor  
R&D Amity,Mr.TPS Chauhan Advisor to the Chairperson. 
The ceremony began with the welcoming of the esteemed guests, parents and their wards with a welcome song 
Shubham -Karoti- Kalyaannam. The Yoga Champions of the school showcased their talent while welcoming all. 
The ceremonial   lamp was lit by Chairperson ma’am, the esteemed guests ,parents and the principal 
ma’am .Principal Ma’am Ms. Arti  Chopra addressed the proud gathering. To invoke the blessings of Lord Ganesha 
there was a traditional dance performance, Vinayak .It left the audience mesmerized. Then as the pass outs of 
class XII begin their new journey the ceremony had a Graduation song for them. 
Chairperson Ma’am was called upon the stage to bless and motivate the students. She applauded them for their 

hard work. She also felicitated the teachers for guiding the students. Parents accompanied their wards to the 

stage for the felicitation .A few proud parents thanked the Chairperson, Principal and teachers for their guidance 

and support .  

Felicitation Ceremony 2014-15 
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AMITY’S WALL OF FAME 
The students of Amity International School, Sector 46 came out with flying colors yet again for class X as they 
posted stupendous results for the Class X examinations..More than 161 students secured more than 90% with 
cent per cent first divisioners. 100% students secured distinctions in their aggregate score.  Indeed a proud 
achievement for Amity G46.   
The school’s brilliant performance could be gauged with 76students scoring 10 CGPA.  57% of the students 
securing CGPA 10 were girl students. 
ManpreetSingh , a student identified as dyslexic secured 8.4 CGPA. 
The Chairperson of Amity Group of Schools, Dr.(Mrs.) Amita Chauhan and the Principal MrsArti Chopra lauded 
the brilliant performance of the students and the hard work put in by all the teachers . They also wished them 
luck for all their future endeavors. 
The fantastic result of yet another year owed a lot to the inspirational guidance and leadership of Dr (Mrs) Amita 

Chauhan., Chairperson RBEF. 

Class X Result (2014-15) 

Camp Verano-2015 
 The school planned has planned a host of activities “Camp Verano-2015”  to keep children engaged during the 
summer vacations to hone the artistic skills of the children at the same time improving their physical fitness. The 
schools offered endless options from art & Craft, Cricket, Football, Sip &Bake, photography, movie making to draw-
ing, music or dance sessions for the children of classes I to IX. They were leadership qualities, discovering talents, 
enhancing confidence and aptitude vital non- academic skills such as the art of making friends, handling team. 
The summer camp started on 16th Ma,2015 and lasted till 30th May,2015.On the final day a grand Finale was organ-
ized in which “Mr Sharad Kohli – Chief Editor Of Times Of India” was  invited as the chief guest for the finale of 
“Camp Verano” during the finale each and every camper got an opportunity to showcase whatever they learned 
during Camp Verano-2015,On the final day parents of the campers were invited to witness their ward’s perform-
ances. 
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AMITY G-46 ACES GURGAON IN HUMANITIES 
The students of Amity International School, Sector 46 came out with 
flying colors yet again for class XII by achieving stupendous results for 
the Class XII examinations with the school average being a brilliant 86% .  
In its nascent year itself Humanities section proved their mettle by giv-
ing Gurgaon its topper, Tulika Kirtiman, whose performance set a new 
record in the city. Almost 40% students secured more than 90% with 
cent per cent first divisioners and 70% of students securing 95% and 
above were girl students.  Moreover, 90% students did the school proud 
by securing distinctions in their aggregate score.  Indeed a proud 
achievement for Amity G46.   
The school’s brilliant performance could be gauged with 5 students scoring 100 in Fine Arts.  Ishita Aggarwal, 
Mallika Lahiry, Sheryl Sarna, Tulika and Yashika created history with this stunning performance.   
The commerce topper was Nitesh Kumkar Kansara with 97% (97.5% in his best four subjects).  Science stream 
toppers were Sheryl Sarna & Anoop Agarwal with 96.6%, (97% in best four subjects) while Humanities topper 
was Tullika Kirtiman at 97%.  (best of four 97.5%).  Tulika topped in entire Gurgaon region too. 

Class XII Result (2014-15) 

Swiss exchange program 
On 21st to 30th june 2015 from amity 46 gurgaon two students from our school  Mallika chugh (class 12-G) and Riya kapoor 
(class 12-G)participated in Swiss Exchange program. They were taken to  the school kantansschule wettigen  In the cultural 
program the students presented them with the traditional dance and food.The students also participated in  sports day. 
They  visited the paul sherar institute where they gained in depth knowledge about science. They told them about proton 
therapy which helps in curing cancer without damaging the healthy tissues. This has saved many livesThe students attend the 
graduation ceremony. It was a great learning as they all got to know about the education system of Switzerland and the way 
they have there schooling.The students visited  Bern .There they went to the cathedral which had more than thousand stairs 
They saw the university of Switzerland of science and art. The students are grateful to amity international school to give them 
an opportunity like this. It was a wonderful trip which has helped them learn a lot in life. 
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Amity 46 students walk away 
with the most meaningful 
"Project Award " for Ad-
ventAge ,an Amity Youth 
Power initiative, awarded by 
the Rotary Club,at a glitter-
ing ceremony held at Taj 
Palace!!  

AIS 46 lifts the 
Runners up 
Trophy for 
TISMUN 15  

Amitians practis-
ing Yoga on the 
occasion of NYD 
at Tau Devi Lal 
Stadium on 21 

Amity 46 students took part in NYD at 
Rajpath today, June 21,and practised 
Asanas with none other than re-
spected PM himself....Amitians align-
ing physical spiritual and mental facul-
ties for holistic growth.  

As part of 'Say No 
To Tobacco' aware-
ness drive, AIS G 46 
organised a session 
for its support 
staff....learning has 
no age. 

World environment Day 5 
June being celebrated by 
support staff at Amity Gur-
gaon 46 by planting more 
trees....Gurgaon is getting 

Valedictory congregation of AICE honoured Interna-
tional Olympiad winners, participated by 7 countries of 
the world and Global Talent Search Examination 
achievers Amity G 46 students aced the show once 
again!! Congratulations to the proud winners  

Advent Age Project Award 

International Yoga Day 

Valedictory  congregation 

World Environment Day 

TISMUN 

Say No to Tobacco Campaign 
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An extravagant and wonderous competition “The Odyssey of the Mind” was held in picturesque Michigan State Uni-

versity US on 20th May 2015.Teams from various countries stayed in Yakeley hall which was located on the edge of 

the town East lansing .Medley of ideas,expressions,solutions and creativity was on display at the venue. Students  of 

Amity International School, sector 46 Gurgaon Haryana ,India were the proud and well deserved winner of the pres-

tigious Float and Banner competition. The audiences witnessed presentation from different countries with 838 teams 

and  we achieved the highest scoring  in style components. Innovation, clarity of thoughts, pristine communica-

tion,vibrancy in presentataion were judged these are few of the noticeable and highly appreciable qualities of the 

problem.The teams exclusivity was reflected in presentation with style components category. Team division one 

problem 4 also got chances to work as a buddy with teams of California. Students of Amity International school sector 

46, shared their experiences and values with the buddy team and exchanged goodies with them. Students performed 

well in spontaneous and creativity festival and showcase their talent. International Festival held at Jenison Field 

house was excellent, Our team  participated in the same and made the school proud. tHSamuel W.Micklus.Director of 

the Odyssey of the Mind was also impressed by the performance participation  and dedication of the work  of stu-

dents of Amity International School .He made our students happy by giving his precious time and clicked a picture 

with us  Pin Trading and exchange programme made each one of us  learn the culture and traditon of different coun-

tries and Amity International School sec 46 Gurgaon whole heartedly participated in that. Odyssey of the Mind gave 

us the platform to learn and experience wide range of challenges and put our creative skills to the test 

Odyssey of mind 
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Various workshops were organized in the premises of  AIS 46 on 29 & 30 June for Teachers.Workshops helped 

teachers in developing creativity and innovation in their subject ,to combat fears that stifle self expression and 

new ideas.It engaged and focused  each person’s innate curiosity and imagination to foster a lifelong love of learn-

ing. 

The detail of various workshop conducted are as below. 

 

S.no Topic Resorce Person Date 

1 Class Room Management Ms. Kalpana Kapoor  29 June 2015 

2 Self Awareness & Improvement Ms. Maninder Barar 29 June 2015 

3 Multiple Intelligence/Emotional Quo-

tient. 

Ms. Arti Chopra 29 June 2015 

4 Theatre Mr. Gaurav Pahwa 30 June 2015 

5 Usage of online resource for making 

ppts and worksheets. 

Ms. Ranjini Singh 30 June 2015 

6 Presentation and Feedback on Es-

say Writing. 

Ms. Mridula Manchanda 30 June 2015 

7 Soft skill and personality develop-

ment. 

Ms. Neelam Mehta 30 June 2015 

Workshops at Amity 


